
ne of  the long-term strengths of  the Mustang Club of  
Mid Michigan (MCMM), has been our relationship with 

the many sponsors our club has been blessed with as supporters. 
   It starts with a strong, energetic group of  club members that work 
with the Ford, Ford-Lincoln, auto-related aftermarket suppliers and 
service providers. To this large group, we add non-automotive, yet 
still connected supporters to the mix. 
   Our sponsor support, as reported in the September Horsin‘ 
Around newsletter, reached just over $5,400, the highest level 
ever attained by the MCMM. This is a tribute to a solid club 
that respects our sponsors with year around ad support in 
our newsletter and on our web site.  
   This strong sponsor support is added to the other income 
from our primary annual fund raiser - the Great Lakes 
Stampede All Ford and Mustang Car Show - to allow us to send 
65% of  car show income to our charity, The Fallen & 
Wounded Soldier’s Fund. 
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A BIG “Thank You” to our 2022 Sponsors

Continued on 
page four

MCMM president, Ken Kruska, left, presents John Rick, second from left, 
with our 2022 sponsor award. Thirteen other members were on hand to 
support our sponsors. The Mustang in the foreground is a special order, 
Shelby GT500, one of the last off the assembly line. 
Our thanks to Rick Ford as a Gold - Plus Sponsor, year in and year out!

LATE BREAKING NEWS!   October Cruise Planned for the 
22nd. See page 13 for details.    October Membership Meeting at special location. See page three. Please bring your chair for 

the meeting.

Eleven Ford or Ford-Lincoln 
dealers are Mustang Club of 
Mid Michigan sponsors. We 
especially thank them for their 
continued, strong support!

O
Sponsor Support!
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MCA Regional 
Director & Past 

President
Al Selesky 

CONTACT US
   You you can contact board members, or 
offer Club or Newsletter feedback through 
our club’s email address. 
   Send your request or comment to: 
MUSTANGCLUBMMI@CHARTER.NET 
or to MCMM, PO Box 324, Frankenmuth, 
MI, 48734. Members can use their MCMM 
Club Roster - sent to all members in good 
standing in April. If using the club’s email, 
your letter will be forwarded to the 
respective board member you request.

   Membership Meetings are on the 3rd Monday of  
each month except Nov. & Dec. Primary meeting 
location is Sullivan’s Food & Spirits, 5235 Gratiot Rd. 
(M-46), Saginaw, 48638, unless moved. 

Next Up...
October 17 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm 
   Special Location - Brian Wolpert’s “Garage” 
at 5800 Kochville Road, Saginaw. See page three 
for details.

Then, looking ahead ...
November - No Meeting

December 3 - Christmas Party - 12-3 PM
   Sullivan’s Food & Spirits - Info to follow in Nov.

2023 Schedule
January 16 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm
February 20 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm
March 20 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm
April 17 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm
May 15 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm
May 20 - 27th Great Lakes Stampede Car Show
   Note: Board of  Officer’s meetings may be called at 
5:30 ahead of  the membership meeting.   

2022 Club Directors & Officers! Contacts & Who We Are

Social Events 
Manager
Don Boyer

2022-23 MCMM Club Meeting Location & Schedule

President:  
Ken Kruska 

Vice President, 
& Car Show 
Chairperson: 
Jack Beeler 

Secretary: 
Carol Davis 

Treasurer: 
Angie Caesar 

Membership 
Manager: 

Ruth Bentley 

Communications 
Director,
& Sponsorship 
Coordinator: 
Tom Welsh II 

Member Support 
Manager: 
Jayne Kruska 

Social Events 
Co-Manager:
Quentin Levitte 

Merchandise 
Manager: 
Dick Lebsack 

Club Historian:
Larry Blymyer 

Website, & 
Property 
Manager

Adam Pletcher 

Social Media 
Manager: 

Judi Beeler 

MCMM Mission Statement
To foster and promote interest in the Ford 
Mustang automobile; to conduct educational 
programs; to provide information regarding 
Ford Mustangs; and to support charitable 
and community organization programs and 
projects of interest to club members and 
supporters. The club is open to anyone 
interested the 1964-1/2 to present Mustang, 
regardless of vehicle ownership, and for the 
enjoyment in the hobby and club fellowship. 
Members should have enthusiasm and a 
willingness to participate in club activities. 
Participation of the family unit is not only 
desired, but is essential.

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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HORSIN’ AROUND!

   I hope everyone is enjoying this beautiful October weather!  
Jayne and I, along with club members Amado Arceo, Tom and Lynn Welsh, Jeff  
and Lori Amo, and Bob and Gina Dillenbeck, attended the Cars and Coffee event 
at the International Auto Show at Northwood University’s beautiful campus. 
Mother Nature painted the trees beautifully for us this year. Hopefully some others 
made it to this great event also. This would be an event to put on your list if  you 
have never attended.
   October also brings us to election time of  our club Officers for next year. The 
ballot will be posted in the October newsletter. Please take the time to complete your ballot, and either bring it 
to the October meeting (remember the location change for this meeting), or mail in via the instructions with the 
ballot. 
   Don Boyer has put together a terrific Fall tour for us through the beautiful Amish territory around the 
Coleman/Clare area. There are several stops planned.   If  you are planning on attending, please RSVP to Don 
by Wednesday, October 19th so we have a fairly accurate count to give to the restaurant for luncheon 
reservations.
   Also, save the date of  December 3, 2022, for our annual Christmas party at Sullivan’s Restaurant.  RSVP to 
Don Boyer on this also, since our seating is limited to 40 people, and is on a first come first serve basis for 
reservations.
   Thank you to everyone that has assisted, and helped me through this year as your President! It is great 
members and friends such as you, that make our club what it is…a fantastic group to socialize, learn and have 
fun with!  

President’s Corner

Ken “Skipper” Kruska
MCMM President

October Thoughts...

   Come to hear the stories! Come to see the vehicles! 
   Our October 17, 2022 MCMM Membership 
Meeting will be held at the home and “garage” of  
Brian Wolpert, 5800 Kochville Road, Saginaw. 
Brian has invited us to come and check out his 
Man Cave and car collection - no, it does not 
include a Mustang - and hold our last fall meeting 
at his location. 
   We’ll start with Brian giving a presentation, tour 
and Q & A, then hold our meeting on location. We 
may plan on a bit of  club history to finish the 
meeting with a possible surprise. 
   Since the meeting will not be at 
Sullivan’s, please plan to have dinner 
before the 6:30 meeting and also, 
bring a chair for the meeting. 
   The home is on Kochville Road, 
between Lawndale and Center 
Roads, one mile north of  
Tittabawassee Road. This is just west 
of  Bay Road.    

LAWNDALE RD. N. CENTER RD.

KOCHVILLE RD.

KOCHVILLE RD.

WOLPERT’S GARAGE

Before you arrive...Bring a chair as seating is minimal.Plan to eat before arriving for the meeting. 

October Membership Meeting...  Special Location
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   We were able to salute and thank 
many of  our 22 car show sponsors by 
personally presenting them with a 
token of  support plaque. 
   A sponsor cruise was organized on 
September 20th for a personal visit 
to several of  our Gold Plus, Gold, 
and Silver, mid Michigan sponsors. 
Most others were presented the 
plaque by the members 

that were their 
main contact in 
the club. See 
page five for 
more!  

Continued from page one

Continued on page five

2022 G

1 - The MCMM presenting to Mark Lawson, 
far right, of Midland Ford-Lincoln, Midland. 
The dealer is among our longest running 
sponsors.
2 - Bryan Hartley, left, of Hagen Ford, Bay 
City, is presented our sponsor award by 
MCMM’s Rick Montagne.
3 - Crystal Ellison, left, of C D Dents, Midland, 
is presented by MCMM’s Dick Lebsack.

1

2

3

HORSIN’ AROUND! October, 2022Sponsor Presentations

3-2022 G

6790 Midland Rd., Freeland
www.mcdonaldford.com

989-695-5566

“Your Family Ford Store”

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 2022Sponsor Presentations
Continued from page four

1415 E. Pickard, Mt. Pleasant
800-722-5974  www.krapohl.com20

22
 S

WALLY WORLD 
RESTORATIONS
Rose City
313-515-6677
Specializing in 
Vapor Blasting - 
Like Sand Blasting, 

Only Better!
wallyaiz@outlook.com

2022 S

4

6

5

4 - The MCMM sponsorship 
cruisers were on hand with 
member, Bob Dillenbeck, to 
present our award to the crew at 
Wilson Ford-Lincoln, in Saginaw. 
The Wilson family also owns the 
Midland Ford-Lincoln dealership.
5 - MCMM President, Ken 
Kruska, presents our sponsor 
award to McDonald Ford, 
another long-term club sponsor. 

6 - Past president, Al Selesky, left, 
presents our sponsor award to 
Courtney Dennis, sales department 
representative, at Krapohl Ford-Lincoln 
in Mt. Pleasant. The 1969 Mustang 
was on display in the showroom. 

Continued on page seven

Continued on page six
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HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 2022Sponsor Presentations

An overall view of the Class 8 area 
at M1 Concourse with cars flanking 
the race track

Continued on page seven

7

9

8

10

7 - Co-owner, Nadia Gales, received their 
first sponsorship award - a Gold - from 
MCMM’s Ken, Kruska while sponsorship 
cruise members look on. Nadia and Andy 
Gales own the Bridgeport business.
8 - MCMM’s Harry Davis, presents Eric 
Neumeyer of MyMember Insurance Agency, 
Saginaw, with their sponsorship award.

9 - Editor, Tom Welsh, right, presents Walter 
Arnaiz, an MCMM member, with their 
sponsorship award as owner of Wally World 
Restorations in Rose City.
10 - Andy Rickets, left, and Dan Millen, right, 
of Livernois Motorsports & Engineering, 
Dearborn Heights, are presented with their 
Gold award by MCMM Editor, Tom Welsh. 2022 G

Continued from page five

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 2022Sponsor Presentations & Cruise
Continued from page six

11 - At Hart Ford-Lincoln in Roscommon, 
Manager, Scott McCarthy, left and Andrew 
Hart, right are presented with the 
sponsorship award by MCMM’s Walter 
Arnaiz. Hart Ford-Lincoln is a new sponsor 
this year.   
12 - Part of the fun: a convoy of 12 
Mustangs cruising to our sponsors.

Cruise line-ups at a 
few of the Ford dealers
13 - Wilson Ford-
Lincoln in Saginaw
14 - Hagen Ford in 
Bay City
15 - Midland Ford-
Lincoln, Midland

12

11

13

14

15

Supporting our 
sponsors is the 

other half of 
the fun!

Cruising in your 
Mustang is half 
the fun!
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HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 2022Show News
Frankenmuth AutoFest - Sept. 8 to 11

   The Frankenmuth AutoFest is famous for events that 
start on Thursday, Sept. 8, and run through Sunday, the 
11th. Thursday night was casual night with cruisin’ on 
Main Street and a hundred or so hot cars hangin’ out at 
the McDonald’s and Burger King on North Main. 
Later, a mini show at Winter Village off  Meyer St. 
Hosted about 30 cars including Dawn Dilts and her 
dark green convertible and Tom Welsh with his Vista 
Blue GT.

   On Friday evening, the show takes over 
South Main Street with hundreds of  beasts, 
from the exotic (like Quentin Levitte’s 1969 
Mustang Super Cobra Jet SportsRoof). 
Several members attended this event. The 
Saturday and Sunday show took place in 
Heritage Park with spillovers on South 
Main and more cruisin’.
   This year’s event allowed for the return of 
lots of  great rides from Canada, including 
a host of  Mustangs and other Fords.  

Top, Dawn Dilts GT convertible. Left, 
Quentin Levitte’s ’69 Super Cobra Jet 

Northwood Auto Show - Oct. 7-9
   Billed as the “Largest Outdoor Auto Show” in the 
U.S.A., the Northwood University continued to 
inspire and surprise attendees. In spite of  the lack of 
cars at dealers, the show was filled with American 
and imported vehicles of  all types, with most brands 
moved to new locations this year. 
   The Ford display included (pictured at 
right) a red, 2024 GT convertible (see 
the Global Mustang Debut article on 
the next page) flanked by two Shelby 
GT500’s, and all of  Ford’s other name 
plates.   
   Several MCMM members attended 
the Cars & Coffee Car Show within a 
car show on Saturday. 
   A stunning, “multi-million dollar” 
display, top right, of  a McLaren (front), 
Bugatti (left) and a Pagani Huayra (rear) 
was impactful. 

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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   Lynn and I have taken part in the 
“unofficial,” end of  September, Wine 
and Color Tour for well over a decade, 
perhaps two, and 2022 was no 
exception. We, and the 

other attendees, all MCMM 
members this year, had a great 
time of  fun, socializing, eating, 
driving, and, yes, tasting a few 
varieties of  the fermented 
grape. 
   The weather in Bellaire was 
pleasant for fall, and the cruise 
was very enjoyable. I certainly 
recommend this weekend to all 
that enjoy all of  the above. 
   We rent a bus for the actual 
tour, so there isn’t any indulging 
while driving, which makes for a 
much safer tour then in the days 
of  old. The Saturday tour 
included stops at four wineries on 
the Old Mission Peninsula in 
Traverse City, and ended with a hearty lunch/dinner at 
McGee’s in Acme. We then head back to Bellaire’s Stone 
Waters Inn for more pot luck (left over from Friday’s 
arrival) and lots discussions and a game or two of  pool. 
Later in the evening, some fools even were tricked into 
trying the experimental, Mule Beer at Short’s Brewing 
Company, in downtown Bellaire. Others were smarter and 
didn’t. 
   It is certainly a relaxing weekend.
   On Sunday, the travelers head home, that is, except this 
year for us. Lynn and I headed up to Mackinaw City and 
on to a much-less-crowded Mackinac Island in the 
afternoon. We hiked on our favorite trails and around town 
ending with a great meal at the Mustang Lounge (of  
course) before ferrying back to the City for the night. And 

no, we didn’t forget the Murdick’s fudge!
   For us, the trip home from the wine tour is usually a 
quick run to I-75, or, perhaps a slower paced cruise down 
Old 27 with a pit stop in our hometown of  Grayling. For a 

change after the side trip to Mackinaw 
Island we headed southwest and down 
M-119 to Harbor Springs for a great 
lunch at a local bistro near the harbor. 
   We (or at least I) love the Tunnel of  
Trees drive, and tend to let the 
Mustang unwind around the fast curves 
and faster straights. The Monday trip 
proved excellent with nary a car in 
front of  us to slow Vista Blue and her 
passengers down. Ahhhhh. The color 
was hardly starting and the turns 
aren’t quite like the “Tail of  the 
Dragon,” but around here, it’s hard to 
beat any time of  the year. 

   We’ll wrap up the fall with a few 
more car shows (Northwood and 

American Gasser, for me), then to the last, 
fall membership meeting at Brian 
Wolpert’s garage on the 17th. This should 
be a great evening as a close to a fun 
summer with family and friends in our 
Mustangs.

   I urge you (yes, you!) to cast your vote of  support for our 
2023 slate of  officers/directors using the ballot in this 
newsletter. Print out the page, vote, and add some ideas for 
2023 at the bottom. One ballot per member family. Return 
your ballot either by U.S. Mail, or by email to our club 
email address (vote, then scan or click a photo). We’ll have 
copies of  the ballot at the October 17 membership 
meeting.    

! Oct., 2022

Continued on page nine

HorseSense 4.6

Tom Welsh
MCMM Newsletter Editor 

Touring on a road less taken

111 East Saginaw St., Hemlock
989-642-52614-20163-2022 G/B3-2022 S

Vista Blue on 
M-119, just 
north of Harbor 
Springs. Yeah, 
it was hard to 
stop to take 
the photo.
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HORSIN’ AROUND

   The Stampede was a homecoming for 
Mustangs from across the country, and 
the global debut of the all-new, 2024 
S650 Ford Mustang.  It happened on 
September 14, at 8:22 PM in Hart 
Plaza, Downtown Detroit, after an 

epic, six-generation drive from Tacoma, 
Washington to Dearborn. I, and several other 

MCMM members were there, immersed in the spectacle 
that the Ford Motor Company put together.   

While it started on the West Coast, the ending in Dearborn at Ford World 
Headquarters (FWH), was bigger than life! One Thousand Mustangs converged on 

FWH around 3:00 PM. After sign in, we convoyed to Hart Plaza to witness something the GM 
and Stellantis car owners can only dream of: A fossil-fueled,  V-8 powered, monster of  a sports car. Ford’s iconic 

by Editor, 
Tom Welsh 

   On hand from the MCMM were president, Ken 
Kruska, Jeff Amo, Quentin Levitte, Joe and Pam 
Errante, Angel Raddatz, Don Boyer and your editor. 
My son, Colin, joined me at FWH for the trek from 
there to Hart Plaza. However, a few other MCMM 
members were in for far more than us! 
   Walter and Peggy Arnaiz took their new Mach I to 
St. Louis, Missouri, and joined the cross country 
Mustang caravan, becoming part of The Stampede to 
Dearborn. The star of the club was Steve Caesar, 
who, with his 1978 Mustang II King Cobra, went 
down on Tuesday and became one of the six featured 
Mustang owners on the stage for the reveal. 
   Steve took part in the interview while on stage with 
five other generation’s owners. Angie Caesar joined in 
on the event later on. On a personal note, son Colin’s 

friend, Lauren Stoney, joined the party in Indiana, 
representing Ford as a social reporter, and she piloted 
the red Shelby GT 500 that followed the camouflaged 
2024 Mustang all the way from there to Dearborn. 
   While you can relive the spectacle via YouTube, 
there is nothing like being immersed with upwards of 
1,000 Mustangs at FWH and perhaps, 2,000 guests in 
Hart Plaza. Some attendees at Hart Plaza were able to 
sit in the arena and see the Mustangs on stage, while 
most of us watched on a gigantic screen with high-
amp sound as the Mustangs arrived amid the MC’s 
remarks and interviews. After first six generations 
arrived in generation order and left, the 2024 GT 
coupe, GT convertible, and EcoBoost coupe hit the 
stage. They were fully revealed and feature explained 
by several commentators from Ford. In placing the 

1,000 Mustangs arrive at Ford World 
Headquarters in Dearborn

2024 Ford Mustang News

Continued on page ten

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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HORSIN’ AROUND!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! Oct., 2022

three Mustangs on the stage, there was a 
“gap” that left us
wondering what would fill the space.
We got the answer, and “what an 
answer!” 
   The final Mustang arrived as the 
newest specialty version, the Dark Horse. 
Pumped up with about 500 horsepower 
and a whole lot of  added features, this is 
the pinnacle of  the breed for the street. 
   And speaking of  “street,” Ford has 
another trick or six up it’s sleeve. Along 
with the street Mustangs, Ford is also 
introducing a Mustang for six different 
racing programs: 
GT3, GT4, 
NASCAR,  NHRA 
Factory X, Australian 
Supercars, and dealer-
available racing 
Mustangs for SCCA, 
NASA and Spec 
Series. The GT3 cars 
will also compete at 
Le Mans, a first for 
modern factory Ford 
Mustangs. 
   Ford CEO Jim 
Farley told R&T in an 
exclusive phone interview that the company is 
planning a historically ambitious racing 
program, globally, from the get-go. “We are 
going to take a different approach to racing 
with Mustang,” Farley said. “This is 
something we have never done before. We 

Continued from page nine
2024 Ford Mustang News

Clockwise from top: 
The 2024 GT revealed! 
Members; Peggy and 
Walter Arnaiz’ Mach I 
fresh from St. Louis, MO; 
the 2024 Mustang GT in 
camo as driven on the 
trip from west coast; 
MCMM’s Don Boyer and 
Ken Kruska with 
MOCSEM’s Mike Rey 
hamming it up for the 
Editor’s camera.
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HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 20222024 Ford Mustang News
want everyone from club 
racers to professionals to see 
Mustang as a really 
incredible choice globally in 
all series, all around the 
world.”
   With the introduction of  
the seventh generation, S650 
Mustang, we are assured 
that Ford’s last remaining 
car will be around for quite 
some time. I for one, like the 
future of  Ford and “our” 
Mustang.   

Top to bottom: Ford Performance 
at it’s best: Vaughn Gittin Jr. and 
his HOT ’69 Stang; scene at Hart 
Plaza: People/Food/Conversation 
/Mustangs/Big Screen/Celebrity; 
Mustangs line up for trek via 
caravan from FWH, Dearborn, to 
Hart Plaza; The 7th gen Mustang 
heads out to Hart Plaza; Ford’s 
social media Stampede member, 
Lauren Stoney with “her” GT 500 
that she piloted from Indiana to 
Dearborn.

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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‘  ! Oct., 2022More Car Show News

   This year’s Detroit International 
Auto Show moved from January 
to September, running from 
Saturday the 17 to Sunday the 
25.  
   Your Editor visited the show 
and can report that the Big 
Three were there in force with 
strong displays. All were pushing 
the big trucks with Dodge and 
Jeep brands having obstacle 
courses to show 
off  their off  
road 
capabilities. 

Dodge showed off  their 2024 muscle 
car; Chevrolet did not. 
   Ford had the F-150 Lightning and 
2024 Mustang taking center stage. 
In the rear area, Ford had a rumble 
going on with two Mach I’s set up on 
a drag strip scene complete with Christmas tree. Each was 
set on a dyno, and on the “green,”, both drivers from 
among the attendees put the peddle to the metal. Times 
were recorded on screens behind the cars. It was loud but 
lots of  fun to see them run hard.   
   Ford’s third display in the back of  the show included the 
six Mustangs, one from each generation, that has made 
the trip from Washington to Dearborn earlier in the 
month. You can see how they were just filling space at the 
show, but it was a nice display that included the Bronco 

that lead the Mustangs throughout the trip.  
Beyond the American companies, the displays were less 
then exciting. BMS’s and Mercedes‘ vehicles were all 
behind ropes, and there were lots of  displays of  foreign 
exotics - again - behind ropes. Outside, GM and 
Volkswagen had EV’s that you could drive (to 
somewhere). Yawn. 
   I understand the changes in the industry and what is 
going on, yet I yearn for the excitement and big, open 
displays with cars you can sit in from virtually all makes. 
Perhaps those days are gone, but I hope not.    

by Tom Welsh, 
Editor

Detroit International Auto Show

MCMM Fall Cruise Oct. 22!
   October 22 will be a cruise to the Coleman/Clare area 
including stops at several Amish stores. The trip will 
include a late lunch around 1:30 pm.
   If  cruising over from Saginaw/Bay City, we’ll meet at 
Coco Loco’s parking lot, 201 N. Euclid Ave, Bay City, 
leaving at 9:00 am. We’ll take US-10 west, and park by 
the gazebo on W. Railway St. in Coleman. For those 
members coming from other areas, please join us there. 
 

Our Itinerary Will Include...
   We’ll leave the gazebo at 10:00 am an visit:
• Benchley’s Amish Furniture, 9425 Tobacco Dr, 
Clare - Amish made furniture and gifts - We’ll plan 
to spend 45 minutes here.
• Fireside Stoves, Fireplaces, and Outdoor 
Cooking, 8989 Tobacco Drive, Clare, Featuring 
stoves, grills and outdoor cooking items. We’ll 

plan to spend 30 minutes here.
• Colonville Country Store, 7880 East Colonville 
Rd, Clare. A hardware store and more, with lots of 
interesting items. We’ll spend 45 minutes here.
• Yoder's Kuntry Market Deli & Bulk Foods, 7534 
East Colonville Rd, Clare. A wide variety of unique 
foods. We’ll plan to spend 30 minutes here.
• Ruckles Pier Restaurant, 405 N McEwan St, 
Clare for lunch at about 1:30 pm.
   Depending on how we’re doing time-wise, we may add 
an additional stop between Yoder’s and Ruckles.
   Special thanks to Al and Jan Selesky for researching 
and suggesting the places to stop.    

Please R.S.V.P. via email to Don Boyer at donboyer14@comcast.net by October 20, if  you’ll be attending so we can get a count for lunch reservations.

mailto:donboyer14@comcast.net
mailto:donboyer14@comcast.net
mailto:donboyer14@comcast.net
mailto:donboyer14@comcast.net
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HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 20222023 Election Ballot
Board Member Elections are upon us. Here are the nominees for each board position (plus an 
area for a write in candidate).  Please “X” the box by listed candidates, or write in an alternative 
member for the listed position. One Ballot per member family. The results will be revealed 
at the December 3rd Christmas Party. 

	 President - Chairman of  the Board of  Officers, & 	 	 Vice President - Member of  Boards of
	 Member, Board of  Directors	 	 	 	 	 Officers and Directors		
	 Ken Kruska	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Jack Beeler
	 Write-In: ______________________________		 	 Write-In: ________________________	_____

	 Secretary - Member of  Boards of	 	 	 	 Treasurer - Member of  Boards of
	 Officers and Directors		 	 	 	 	 Officers and Directors		
	 Carol Davis	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Angie Caesar
	 Write-In: ______________________________		 	 Write-In: _____________________________

   With the updates to the Constitution and By-laws approved in September, changes were made to the positions 
that are elected (reduced to the four positions above) and those that are appointed. The appointed positions, 
with their new titles, are listed on page two of  this newsletter. Appointed positions can change without the vote 
of  the membership.
   If  the nominations listed are elected, Al Selesky will remain as the current past president and a member of  the 
Board of  Directors (Article II, Section A, Number 5).
Please bring your ballet in a sealed envelope to the October 17 meeting, or mail to MCMM 
Ballot, PO Box, 324, Frankenmuth, MI 48734. If  not brought to one of  the meetings, please make sure it 
is returned by Oct. 31, 2022.  Board will be introduced at the short business meeting at the Christmas Party, 
Saturday, Dec., 3rd. Thank You. 
NOTE: All elected MCMM board members (either those listed on the ballot or write-ins) are required to also be 
members of  the Mustang Club of  America (MCA) per MCA requirements for being a regional MCA club. 
Appointed board members are requested to be MCA members. 
   Though those running for 2023 are in the same positions as the current board, your vote offers support of  the 
members running for the positions, either listed or as write-ins.  

If  you have suggestions for next year, please write them here, or discuss at a membership meeting. Suggestions, 
ideas, opportunities are always solicited to help grow or improve the club. 
Suggestions for 2023: 

Expert Dent Repair
Cars-Trucks-Cycles

20
22

 S

Hail Damage     Door Ding!  Object Collision  Motorcycle
989.488.7960
cddentspdr@yahoo
Shop Hours: 
Monday - Friday / 9:30 to 4:00

Crystal Ellison
800 S. Poseyville Rd., Ste. C

Midland, MI 48640

ASE Certified  
Mechanics,
Roll Cages,  

and Suspension  
Modifications

American_Gasser (Instagram)

Facebook.com/AmericanGasser

Multi-Award
Winning  
Paint &

Fabrication

8175 Gratiot Rd 
Saginaw, MI 48609
 989-341-1030 2022 G

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 2022Member Support & Words from Henry

October Birthdays
4	 Brenda O
7 John “Clyde” H
21	 Ruth B
25	 Lynn W
30	 Douglas K
October Anniversaries
7 Scott & Reneé R
11	 Jeff  & Lori A

14	 Thomas & Janet D
24	 James & Carol L
26	 Robert & Lisa O
November Birthdays
4	 Stan B
6  Albert “Al” S
11	 Del Z
11	 Tom V
18	 Laura B

28 Janyce “Jan” S
28	 Donna B
29	 James L
29	 Tricia T
November Anniversaries
7	 Jack & Judi B
21	 Stan & Ruth B
27	 Del & Kriste Z

   Look for my listing of  club member birthdays, anniversaries and other notable events for our members in this 
column each month. Most members included these life events when you joined. If  we missed you, contact me 
with updates, or if  you are unsure if  I have yours in my list. Please let me know if  you have other needs such as 
illness or loss of  a loved one so we can keep members updated.  

Birthdays, Anniversaries & Member Events by Jayne Kruska,
Member Support

“The greatest 
thing in life is 
experience; 

even mistakes 
have value” 

Henry Ford’s Quotes!

2022 G

2022 G

www.galesservicecenter.com
 5959 Dixie Hwy.,  Bridgeport

 All Auto-Related Repairs & 
Maintenance Services Available 

Plus Auto Detailing2022 B   586.949.7505

 Lidio Iacobelli

https://www.wilsonfordsaginaw.com/
4201 Bay Road. 
Saginaw
989.792.1700 20

22
 G

2022 G
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HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 2022September Meeting Minutes
Regular Meeting Minutes - Sept. 19, 2022

Mustang Club of  Mid Michigan (MCMM). 
President, Ken Kruska and Secretary, Carol Davis, were 
present at this regular meeting.
Members Present: Jeff  & Lori Amo, Ken & Jayne 
Kruska, Don Boyer, Angie Caesar, Bob Dillenbeck, Stan & 
Ruth Bentley, Rollie Weiss, Erv & Marilyn Banes, Pam & 
Joe Errante, Tom Welsh II, Amado Arceo, Walter & Peggy 
Arnaiz, Al & Jan Selesky, Herb Zeilinger, Harry & Carol 
Davis, and guest, John Webb. 

Meeting opened Meeting closed at 6;30pm 
Minutes - Motion by Erv Banes and seconded by Rollie 
Weiss to accept the August minutes as printed in the 
September newsletter. Approved by members present.  
Treasurer - Angie Caesar: Received. Report printed in 
the September newsletter.  
Newsletter - Tom Welsh II: for the present he will keep 
up with show updates as the feature articles.  
MCA - Al Selesky: The next year's closest National Show 
will be in Indianapolis, Indiana, on July 27, 28 and 29. If  
there is any interest in going as a group, we’ll coordinate a 
caravan down. MCA has a youth membership ages (13 to 
17) at $5 membership fee and can move up to a different 
membership when they turn 18 with restrictions.  
Membership - Ruth Bentley: At the August meeting the 
membership was 136.  We have since added 3 new 
members.   They are: Klaus & Angel Raddatz of  Milford, 
Jason Thompson of  Birch Run, and Daron & Donna 
Koenig of  Oscoda.  The mew membership is 139.  
Member Support - Jayne Kruska: For September she 
sent out nine Birthday, three Anniversary, one get well, and 
one sympathy card to Amado Arceo on the passing of  his 
father.  
Property - Adam Pletcher: Not present - no report.  
Website - Adam Pletcher: Not present - no report.  
Facebook - Judi Beeler: Not present - no report.  
Club Merchandise - Dick Lebsack: Not present - no 
Report.  
Social Activities - Don Boyer: He put together a cruise 
for Tuesday, September 20th to cruise to some of  the gold 
and silver sponsors of  the car show to present them with a 
plaque and thanking them for being a sponsor. He is 
planning to put together a color cruise for sometime in 
October.  Also working on cruises for next year.  
Old Business:  
1. Vote on the proposed MCMM Constitution and By-
laws.  Eighteen member families were present and will vote 
(15 present & 3 by proxy).  There is a quorum at the 
meeting so a vote was taken.  Tom Welsh II made a motion 
to accept the proposed, new Constitution and the 
proposed, new By-laws, as presented to the membership. 
Lori Amo seconded motion. There was minimal discussion. 
The vote by show of  hands was 18 fore and zero against. 
Motion and new C & BL passed.
2. Tom Welsh II and Walter Arnaiz talked about The 
Stampede, the Global Mustang Reveal on Sept. 14. Tom 

showed us a piece of  the fabric camouflage used to hide the 
new car.  Walter told about the trip they were part of  that 
brought the new Mustang for the reveal in Detroit.  
Angie Caesar talked about some of  what she and Steve 
took part in during the Global Reveal.  
3. Stan Bentley talked about Back to the Bricks.  In our 
designated area for parking only 2 
people were there so we might 
reconsider attending as a group in 
the future. There are lots more 
shows available to attend.  
4. At the Uncle John's Cider Mill 
Car Show, some members 
attended and then went for a get 
together at Jack & Judi Beeler’s home, and had a good time.  
5. Joe & Pam Errante went to the Milford Show.  Less cars 
were in attendance this year, but they had good weather.  
6. The Frankenmuth AutoFest was attended by Steve & 
Angie Caesar, Quentin Levitte and Tom Welsh II, and they 
said it was a good show.   
New Business: 
1. The October meeting will not be at Sullivan's 
Restaurant.  We have been invited to the private home of  
Brian Wolpert at 5800 Kochville Road to see his collection.  
No food will be served so eat earlier or bring your own 
food, and also remember to bring a chair.  
2. A motion by Jayne Kruska and seconded by Tom Welsh 
II to move the ballot for the 2023 election be placed in the 
October newsletter.  Discussion was that the By-laws call 
for the ballot to be placed in the September newsletter. It 
was held for one month pending the results of  the voting 
for the proposed, new Constitution and By-laws because it 
affected which positions would be included on the ballot. 
Motion was approved. Ballots will appear in the October 
newsletter, and be available at the October membership 
meeting. Completed ballots will still be required to be 
received by the October 31 deadline as listed in the new 
By-laws. Members that elect to vote by proxy should 
contact Ken. If  others wants to run for office, contact Ken 
by October 1st. The ballot positions will follow the process 
outlined in the new C & BL’s.  
3. Car Show Income/Expense Report:  See page 19 in the 
September newsletter for the full report.  Gross income was 
$10,280.00 and expenses were $5,355.00 with a net profit 
$4,925.03. Our donation to The Fallen & Wounded 
Soldiers Fund will be $3,201.25, based on a donation of  
65% of  our net profit. The balance of  accounts after 
donation $17,134.00, including our CD.  We may consider 
picking other donations at the October meeting.  
4. Tom Welsh mentioned that the Vassar Theater can be 
rented for events for $95. Consideration was made for 
hosting the club in the winter and showing a Ford-related 
movie, such as Bullitt, A Faster Horse, or Ford vs. Ferrari. 
The suggestion will be turned over to Social Events 
Manager, Don Boyer. We cannot charge for the event and 
the movie must be supplied to the theater. 
Meeting closed at 7:45pm.   

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 2022MCMM Club Reports

2022 B

7531 Gratiot Rd., Saginaw 48609 
989-781-2662 • 800-448-5355

Fax 989-781-4824
www.mymemberinsurance.com

September Treasurer’s Report By Angie Caesar, 
Treasurer

   September turned out to be among the slowest month 
from the treasurer’s standpoint.  We didn’t have any 
income, and expenses were limited to newsletter expenses 

for the September newsletter printing and postage. 
      If  you have questions, you can see me at a regular 
MCMM monthly membership meeting.        

www.isabellabank.com

bank local. bank anywhere
    isabellabank.com       �  800.651.9111             isabellabankmi 

Member FDIC         Equal Housing Lender2022 S

Family Member Names:  _____________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Email:  ________________________________________________________  Dues paid: $25.00 for 2023 ____
Phone:  ______________________________________________  Check # (to: MCMM)  _________________
MCA Member? If  yes, include MCA #:  ___________________________________________________
About your Mustangs….   A new one? Year/body style/engine/transmission/special options/modifications:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Would you consider entering your car(s) in club events such as parades (automatics preferred)? ______________
Are you interested in going to shows as a group? ____________
Anything else you want to know, or us to know? __________________________________________________

   Join or rejoin by sending your $25 check and this form to the MCMM, PO Box 324, Frankenmuth, 
MI 48734, or new or renewing members can use our secure Square website and pay with a credit card 
at:  https://mcmmstampede.square.site   
   Applicants joining before September 30, will be assigned to the current year. Applicants that join 
after October 1, will be counted for the remainder of  the current year, and all of  2023.  

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY:

Membership Application

September Membership Report
   Our total membership at the August meeting was 136 
families. Since then, we have added three new members:
	 Klaus & Angel Raddatz of  Milford
	 Jason Thompson of  Birch Run

	 Daron & Donna Koenig of  Oscoda
   For September, our membership total in now 139 
member families, a new club record!
        

By Ruth Bentley, 
Membership Manager

https://mcmmstampede.square.site
https://mcmmstampede.square.site
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Highlighted 2022 Car Shows, Cruises and Special Events
See the MCMM 2022 Car Show Schedule for many more shows, cruises, and events.

October
Oct 15 - American Gasser Fall Open House & Cruise - 8175 Gratiot Rd, Saginaw/Shields - 9 am to 3 pm, Free, 
More details to follow	 	 	 	           

November
Nov 19-20 - Muscle Car and Corvette Nationals - Donald E. Stephens Convention Center, Rosemont IL (suburb of 
Chicago) Sat 9a to 8p; Sun 9a to 5p - Details at www.mcacn.com 

December
Dec 3 - MCMM Christmas Party - Noon to 3 PM Hold the date! Short business meeting; Chinese gift exchange. Will 
be by RSVP with payment in advance; dinner cost and further details to follow in the fall

2023 Car Shows
May 20, 2023 - Great Lakes Stampede All Ford and Mustang Car Show - Birch Run Premium Outlets, 
1224 S. Beyer Rd., Birch Run. Day of  Registration 9 to 11a; Show 9a to 3p - Awards/50-50/Raffle Prizes/More!
Pre-Registration will be online early in 2023 at: https://mcmmstampede.square.site; 

2023 Mustang Club of  America (MCA) Events 
June 9-11, 2023 - MCA National Show - Albuquerque, NM - Details to follow.
July 27-30, 2023 - MCA National Show - Hosted by Mustang Club of  Indianapolis, Indianapolis, IN  - Details to 
follow. Plan ahead for 2023 to attend this MCA show near us. A large group of MCMM members 
will be planning to drive down to Indy next year. No passports or enhanced driver’s licenses 
required!
Sept 8-10, 2023 - Fun in the Sun MCA Grand National Show - American Muscle Car Museum, 
3500 Sarno Rd., Melbourne, FL - Details to follow.

For the latest information, go to www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com for these and other area shows & events. Watch for 
emails from Horsin’ Around Editor, Tom Welsh or Don Boyer, Social Events Manager, as they come up.   

HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 20222022-23 MCMM Events Calendar

1725 W. Caro Road, Caro
989-673-4171

Your Ford connection in the Thumb
www.themooreautogroup.com

2022-B

www.leonardssyrups.com

2022-G+S

R O O F I N G  S Y S T E M
T I M B E R L I N E  S H I N G L E S

S p e c i a l i z i n g  i n  a l l  y o u r  b u i l d i n g  n e e d s . 

20
22

-G

SERVICING 
THE GREAT 
LAKES BAY 

AREA

Call Now! 989-395-5510
www.uprightconstructionmi.com

 Licensed and InsuredCONSTRUCTION

Custom DecksGuttersFencing

LaFontaine Ford
of Frankenmuth

504 N. Main St.
Frankenmuth
989-652-6157

www.thefamilydeal.com
2022 G

LaFontaine Ford
of Birch Run

11661 N Beyer Rd,
Birch Run, MI
989-652-6157

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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HORSIN’ AROUND! Oct., 2022
Something to sell? Something you want? Contact the editor at a meeting  or email at 
trwelshii@charter.net. Business Card advertisements (located throughout the newsletter) cost $25 per 
year and start during the month of  the first ad and are included with car show sponsorships.
FOR SALE 2020 Mustang, Roush Stage 3 Edition. Excellent condition, low miles, will 
offer at an excellent savings over new. White with Black stripes. Contact James 
Leigeb, 989-835-9660 Located in Midland! Photo at right  ! ! 10/2022
FOR SALE 2002 Mustang GT - HOT! Excellent int.r w/original yellow paint; minimal 
touch-ups, tons of mods: BBK pulleys, SS LT Hdrs, BBK 73mm TB, CAI, CMS Stage 
2.5 Cams, Incl. uninstalled, complete PISC ProCharger w/Intercooler kit. Has tune for 
system w/o ProCharger. T-56 Trans w/short throw, McLeod SS Pro clutch/pedal kit, 
3.73 Ford Racing gear, lwrd front end; Saleen style rims; more! Joe Rudd, (former 
MCMM mbr) 989-385-0077 Located in Birch Run  $11,500 firm  ! ! 10/2022
FOR SALE 2019 Mustang Rims, from “Black Package” Set of 4 OEM - 34K /very good 
condition. Incl. Chrome lug nuts $140 each. Located in Traverse City area, Charles 
561-251-4921 capyap2@gmail.com! Photo at top right! ! 8/2022 
FOR SALE 2011-2014 Roush Axel-Back Exhaust. Mufflers, over axle pipes and 4” 
tips. Like new in original boxes. “Used two weeks but too aggressive sound for me.” 
Purchased 2017. Original list $675; Current Market: $800.39 at Am Muscle; now: $475 
Bryan Rutkowski (989) 225-0760  ! ! ! ! ! 7/2022
FOR SALE 1989 Mustang GT Conv, 5 speed manual, 5.0 V8, Excellent, All Original; 
26K / no mods! Black over Black/Grey; Grey interior; Never in rain; $25,000 or best 
offer. Bill Schall, Mt. Pleasant  Contact at 989-317-3290 Photo at right ! 9/2021
FOR SALE 2006 Mustang GT Premium,  5 speed manual, 4.6 V8, Vista Blue w/grey 
leather interior, 1000 Watt Shaker audio system, 18" Polished Aluminum Wheels, Just 
under 2,700 miles. Asking $20,000. Freeland, Mi. Email only please. Roger  
dawgrog@aol.com  ! Photo at right! ! ! ! ! 9/2020

MCMM Classified Ads

989-799-1940 
5235 Gratiot Rd. 
(M-46, west of  Center Rd.) 
Saginaw, 48638

Sullivan’s is the location for most MCMM  monthly membership meetings.

10-2022 Gratis

2022 Nsltr.

• Auto  • Home  • Life  
•Business  • Health  • Pet Health

Quality Coverage Tailored to Fit Your Needs and Budget www.themustangtrailer.com
sales@themustangtrailer.com

Phone 302-312-16853-2022 G

117 Lake St. • Roscommon • 989-275-8922

3-2022 B

S O L D 
!

mailto:dawgrog@aol.com
mailto:trwelshii@charter.net
mailto:trwelshii@charter.net
mailto:dawgrog@aol.com
mailto:dawgrog@aol.com
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Horsin’ Around is published monthly as the official newsletter of the 
Mustang Club of Mid Michigan (MCMM). It is available via email to 
members and friends of MCMM, and on our website. Adobe Reader 
required.  Printed copies upon request from editor, Tom Welsh, % 
MCMM, P.O. Box 324, Frankenmuth, MI  48734, or email to 
MUSTANGCLUBMMI@CHARTER.NET. 
Horsin’ Around’s average monthly circulation is 222, not 
including internet/web readers.

The Last Word...
Edited by Tom Welsh II

Mustang Club of Mid Michigan
P.O. Box 324 

Frankenmuth, MI 48734

The Ford logo, Mustang logo, ad theme, and the logos and slogans of  the companies listed in this newsletter are owned by the respective businesses. 

Become a 
fan on 

Facebook 
here!

12240 S. Beyer Road, Birch Run
Host location for 

Mustang Club of Mid Michigan’s 
Great Lakes Stampede 

All Ford & Mustang Car Show
3-2022
Gratis5-2021 Gratis

20
22

 B

Clint at 92 with his 
Mustang Convertible. 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Mustang-Club-of-Mid-Michigan/183001265427
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Mustang-Club-of-Mid-Michigan/183001265427

